
Host Jeff says:
Captain Marcus Cole has been taken off Station back to Earth.  The new data unearthed by his contacts inside Starfleet has implicated Admiral Deth in an attempt to bring Avalon into the soverignty of the Romulan Star Empire.

Host Jeff says:
Lt. Kriss Rushing has been appointed Acting Commanding Officer for the Interm until annother commander can be assigned.  Trade begins to resume normally as all the fuss dies down.  All seems perfectly normal...

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>

CTO_Hunter says:
:: At Tactical going over Tactical reports ::

FCO_Letty says:
::leans back in his comfortable chair::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: is strolling around the bridge checking consoles as he passes ::

Wandering_Vagrant says:
::sitting on a stool in the bar slumped over a half empy mug of ale::

ACMO_Smith says:
::in sickbay::

FCO_Letty says:
::taps a few buttons to check on the Peregrines::

S`Lia says:
::sitting in the co-pilot's seat of the T'Prena:: T`Shea: Is our course correct?

EO_MacLeod says:
::in engineeing, scanning contaminated bio-gel packs::

AXO_Anthony says:
ACO:  Sir, orders at this time?

ACO-Kriss says:
::on bridge reading report form Earth about Captain Cole::

FCO_Letty says:
::sees that the pilots send back messages that everything is in perfect condition::

S`Lia says:
@<T'Shea> S'Lia: Yes, We are on course.  

ACO-Kriss says:
AXO: You can check on the repairs in the docking bay.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Checks internal securtity systems ::
EO_MacLeod says:
*ACMO*:  MacLeod to Smith, do you have a minute?  I'm having a time trying to isolate a virus in these gel-packs.

S`Lia says:
@::looks over the console, then out at the stars::

FCO_Letty says:
::checks for any incoming ships::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: walks up to the CTO ::  Mr. Hunter, are all seucirty measures in place for today?

ACMO_Smith says:
*EO*: sure, be there in a minute ::grabs tricorder and exits sickbay::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION:  Kriss Rushing is recieving an incoming Communique from Starfleet Command.

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACMO*:  Great, thank-you.

ACMO_Smith says:
::heads for nearest TL::

CTO_Hunter says:
AXO_Anthony: Yes sir going over them now.

AXO_Anthony says:
CTO:  Very well, keep me posted.

EO_MacLeod says:
::opens eng. kit, takes out various instruments, scanners and probes::

CTO_Hunter says:
AXO_Anthony: Aye sir.

ACMO_Smith says:
TL: Engineering

ACO-Kriss says:
COMM: Incoming message form Starfleet Command:

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Double checks all Tactical systems ::

Host Jeff says:
COMM: Avalon: ACO:  
Lt. Rushing, this is Admiral Neverbe from Sector Command.  We have a priority diplomatic package coming to you.  Its en route to Starbase 321,  We believe their may be people trying to intercept it.  We need you to protect the package until the USS Heathrow can arrive to pick it up.

Host Jeff says:
COMM: Avalon: ACO:  That is all,  Neverby Out.

ACO-Kriss says:
COMM:Admiral:Acknowledged.

S`Lia says:
@T'Shea:  Alter course to this heading.  ::hands him a padd and moves back to the rear of the shuttle::

ACMO_Smith says:
::exits TL and heads for main engineering::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: hears the COMM from starfleet command and waits orders from the Captain ::

S`Lia says:
@<T'Shea> ::nods and alters course::

ACMO_Smith says:
::sees EO:: EO: You wanted to see me, sir?

ACO-Kriss says:
AXO: Please report to the transporter to receive the incoming package.

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  Yeah, these gel-packs have been picking up some kind of viral contamination, its all Vulcan to me, wanna take a look

AXO_Anthony says:
ACO:  Aye, Sir.

AXO_Anthony says:
:: walks to turbolift ::
TL:  Transporter Room.

AXO_Anthony  (Turbolift.wav)

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: sure  ::takes tricorder and scans gel-pack::

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  I've got thirty bad pack now, its a regular epidemic.

FCO_Letty says:
::sensors detect nothing::

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Checks ops systems as well as Tactical once more ::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: arrives in the Transporter Room ::
*ACO*  Sir, I have arrived in the Transporter Room, awaiting arrival of the package.

AXO_Anthony  (CommBadge.wav)

ACO-Kriss says:
*AXO*: My mistake, please go to the docking bay. Our package is arrive by ship.

S`Lia says:
@::returns to the co-pilots seat and opens a com channel:: COM: Avalon:  This is the Shuttle T'Prena we are en route to a diplomatic conference.  Please prepare for our arrival. 

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: these gel-packs are sick

EO_MacLeod says:
::takes scanner probe::  ACMO:  I noticed something funny when I probed this pack, watch this.  ::inserts probe and activaes it::

FCO_Letty says:
ACO: Incomming transmission.

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: One of the Bioneural gel packs in engineering begins vibrateing...

AXO_Anthony says:
Chief Larker:  I will handle the Transport controls, you are relieved, please wait outside.

ACO-Kriss says:
FCO: Please respond to the shuttle that we will await their arrival.

AXO_Anthony says:
<Larker>  :: walks out the TR room noding at the XO ::

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: Why is this pack vibrating?

S`Lia says:
@::looks at T'Shea:: T'Shea: Follow any instructions given by the station.

EO_MacLeod says:
::watches as gel-pack starts to swell::  ACMO:  Hmmm, it never did that last time.

FCO_Letty says:
::sends a message to the shuttle that we await there arrival::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Green ooze flows out of the junction

FCO_Letty says:
::scans for the shuttle::

S`Lia says:
@::nods:: <T'Shea> S'Lia: Of course.

ACMO_Smith says:
::scans ooze on junction::

FCO_Letty says:
::detect the shuttle::

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  It's not soposed to do that.  ::pause::  What the heck is that?

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Ooze appears to hiccup, then squirts all over the ACMO

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  Oh, you got some on you.

ACMO_Smith says:
::cleans the ooze off::

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  Better scan yourself, it might be dangerous.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Scans shuttle ::

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  I doesn't look like the bio-gel medium.

ACMO_Smith says:
::scans self::

S`Lia says:
@<T'Shea>::Brings the shuttle into an approach pattern:: COM: Avalon: We are on approach and ready to dock, what are your instructions?

Host Jeff says:
ACTION; Computer functions all over the station begin to slooooooow down as the gel packs loose cohesiveness.

AXO_Anthony says:
*FCO*  I am awaiting transport, ETA of ship arrival?

AXO_Anthony  (CommBadge.wav)

EO_MacLeod says:
::notices green ooze pouring out from almost every system::  SELF:  This isn't good.

CTO_Hunter says:
::watches console slow down ::

EO_MacLeod says:
::jumps to master control console, checks numerous alarms::

ACO-Kriss says:
*EO*:What is happening to the ship's computer functions?

FCO_Letty says:
::sends a message to the ship asking for there ETA::

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACO*:  We've got a major malfunction down here Lieutenant.

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: What is this ooze?

FCO_Letty says:
*AXO*: They are preparing to dock.

S`Lia says:
@<T'Shea> ::narrows eyes:: COM: Letty:  We are on final approach, eta 2 minutes.

FCO_Letty says:
*AXO*:  ETA 2 minutes

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACO*:  Our get packs are failing, all of them, recommend we go to aux power and lock the station down till we can figure this out.

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  I don't know, but its eating your uniform.

AXO_Anthony says:
*FCO*  aye, tell them I am awaiting transport.

ACO-Kriss says:
*EO*:Acknowledged.

ACO-Kriss says:
OPS: go to aux power and lock the station down.

EO_MacLeod says:
::switches station from main to auxillery power, fusion reactors take over::

FCO_Letty says:
::sends the shuttle a message that the AXO is awaiting transport::

S`Lia says:
@ <T'Shea>::prepares to dock, makes approach to the shuttle bay::

ACMO_Smith says:
::gets something to clean uniform with::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Engineering smells like.... decomposing neural tissue, because thats whats all over the floors

EO_MacLeod says:
::reroutes system power feeds to secondary support systems::

FCO_Letty says:
ACO: Any last minute instructions for the shuttle, sir?

CTO_Hunter says:
ACO-Kriss: Aye. :: heads for aux power ::

ACO-Kriss says:
FCO:Send a message to the Vulcan ship that we have a containment leak and that they should remain in there ship.

S`Lia says:
@COM: Letty:  I am prepared for transport when ready.

EO_MacLeod says:
::slips on floor::  *ACO*: I've rerouted crittical systems to the seconday power feed, that'll bypass the gel-packs.

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: From the smell, I would say these gel-packs are dead.

ACO-Kriss says:
*AXO*:We are going to aux power and will be locking down the ship.  Please advise the vessel about this and stay with them if you don't mind.

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: what could cause something like this?

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  Just pray the internal sensors don't pick up on that, it might isolate engineeing from the station

FCO_Letty says:
::sends the ship a message that we have a containment leak on the station to stay on their vessel::

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  Some kind of virus,  I think.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Enters tl :: Computer: Deck 26

S`Lia says:
@Com: Letty:  Understood.  

S`Lia says:
@<T'Shea> ::docks within the shuttle bay::

EO_MacLeod says:
::slips again and fall into a pool of goo::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: enters the TL and walks into the shuttle bay looking at the little ship that is parked ::

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: I recommend we take one of the gel-packs to sickbay for a more thorough scan.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Stand s in tl waiting for tl to get to deck 26 ::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION:  The ooze begins to drain slowly out of the holes in the floor, dripping on people in lower engineering

S`Lia says:
@T'Shea:  You remain with the shuttle, I'm going to meet with their representatives.

AXO_Anthony says:
*ACO*  Sir, I am not in the shuttle bay with our diplomatic package carrying ship.

EO_MacLeod says:
ACMO:  Pick one, and go, I suggest you use a jefferies tube though, the turbolifts don't like aux. power much.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Exits tl and heads for aux power ::

S`Lia says:
::exits the shuttle into the shuttle bay... looks around the bay::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: bows ::  S'Lia:  Welcome Aboard the USS Avalon.  I am Commander Anthony, I trust your journey was safe?

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: Acknoledged. ::gets a pack and crawls into the jefferies tube::

ACO-Kriss says:
*T'Shea*:Pleae remain aboard your vessel, we are experiencing some difficulties and my first officer is on route to you.

Host Jeff says:
<Turbolift Computer>  What what what level? ::doors open and close randomly::

EO_MacLeod says:
*ENG STAFF*:  Lads, we've got a possible bio-hazard condition in progress, everyone into class one environment suits now!

ACO-Kriss says:
<Please>

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Enters Aux power and trys locking the station down ::

S`Lia says:
::bows slightly:: AXO: Yes, the journey was easy enough.  You may call me S'Lia.  I trust you were informed of my arrival?

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves to equipment locker, takes out env. suit, puts it on::

EO_MacLeod says:
COMPUTER:  Computer, status of main reactor, computer control?

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  We were informed, we are experiencing some techincal difficulites with out bio-neural-gelpads.  We are going to lock down the station, you would have to talk to the Captain about leaving, but about the diplomatic package?  Is it here?

AXO_Anthony says:
<out = our>

ACMO_Smith says:
::starts climbing to sickbay::

Host Jeff <AUX Computer>  CTO: Please Enter Command Codes. (Please imput command codes.wav)

AXO_Anthony says:
:: taps his combadge and hears no response ::

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the console :: 

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves to jefferies tube 32, climbs up to aux. control::

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  Apparently the safest place right now, would be on your ship.  I would reccomend that you stay there for now until we can get this problem cleared up.

S`Lia says:
::glares at the AXO:: AXO: Yes, I am here.  Diplomatic package indeed.  That certainly is an odd way to refer to a person.

ACO-Kriss says:
*Senior Officers*:Status.

EO_MacLeod says:
::walks into aux. control, sees CTO::  CTO:  Hey Max, making out all-right?

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  I know, but I didn't even know it was a person.  We are on the need-to-know basis right now.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Start to input code but stops ::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: bows deeply ::  S'lia:  I am truely sorry for the mix-up.

ACMO_Smith says:
::exits jefferies tube and goes to sickbay::

S`Lia says:
AXO:  I demand to be taken to the command center, I refuse to return to that shuttle.

Host Jeff <AUX Computer> CTO: Authorization, Denied. (Authorization Denied.wav)

CTO_Hunter says:
EO_MacLeod: Not really.

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  Yes, Mam.

EO_MacLeod says:
::wipes slimy good from suit face shield::  CTO: Aux. power not kicked in yet?

CTO_Hunter says:
EO_MacLeod: The computer asked for my access code.

ACMO_Smith says:
::enters sickbay and places gel-pack on bio-bed::

S`Lia says:
::nods:: AXO: Lead the way, Commander.

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  Right this way, mam.  :: leads out the shuttle bay doors and walks up to a Jefferies Tube conduit.

EO_MacLeod says:
COMPUTER:  Computer authorization MacLeod alpha, alpha, haggis

CTO_Hunter says:
:: looks at the EO ::

Host Jeff <AUX Computer> EO:  (Requested function will require 2 hours to complete.wav)

AXO_Anthony says:
:: points up ::  11 flights, straight up.  After you.

EO_MacLeod says:
COMPUTER:  Computer authorization MacLeod, alpha, alpha, haggis, initiate auxillery power now!

AXO_Anthony says:
:: grins :: or, we can take the turbolift and risk it... its up to you.

AXO_Anthony says:
<S'Lia:>

Host Jeff <AUX Computer> EO: (Command functions are offline.wav)

ACMO_Smith says:
COMPUTER: Computer scan for any kind of virus contained in this gel-pack/

EO_MacLeod says:
::wipes slimy good from suit face shield::  CTO:  Right.

S`Lia says:
::follows the AXO::  AXO:  Perhaps you should lead the way.

CTO_Hunter says:
EO_MacLeod: Anything I can do?

Host Jeff <Sickbay Computer>  Smith:  (Affermative.wav)

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Got a phaser?

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the EO :: EO: Yes but why would you want that?

ACMO_Smith says:
Scan for any and all viruses or contaminates in this gel-pack/

ACMO_Smith says:
.

EO_MacLeod says:
::kneels down, opens access panel, pulls several isolinier chips::  Just kidding Max.  I'd settle for the control chip out of it though.

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:

Host Jeff says:
<Sickbay Computer>  Smith: Subject is infected level twelve with an unknown strain of influenza.

AXO_Anthony says:
:: opens the ladder hatch and starts the 110 foot climb up the decks ::

Host Jeff says:
<AUX Computer> ::spouts some gibberish::

S`Lia says:
::closes and secures the hatch to the Jeffries tube, then enters the Shuttle bay office::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: All lights all over the station go out momentarily, then the emergency blue lights come back online, all station functions are offline.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: looks at the EO:: EO: I wonder if the control chip for the Titan will work?

AXO_Anthony says:
:: feels the power shift in the station and notices the illumination has changed ::

FCO_Letty says:
::glances about the room, startled::

ACMO_Smith says:
*EO*: Scans reveal an unknown strain of the flu at level 12.

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  No, your phaser chip will be fine.

S`Lia says:
::taps into the stations computer::

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACMO*:  Level 12?

EO_MacLeod says:
::inserts some chips back in different positions::

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Max, I need that chip.

ACO-Kriss says:
*EO*:Status.

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: This is what the scans told me "Subject is infected level twelve with an unknown strain of influenza."

ACO-Kriss says:
*AXO*: How is the ship's occupants?

CTO_Hunter says:
*Securtiy*: Report?

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACO*: We're all smiles down here ACO, just lost all station main functions.

AXO_Anthony says:
*ACO*  Well, right now, S'Lia and I are stuck in between Deck 6 and 7.  We are continuing our way up now.

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACMO*:  Level 12 is a bio-hazard isn't it?

ACO-Kriss says:
*AXO*:I await you arrival.

Host Jeff says:
<Backup Emergency Computer> STATIONWIDE BROADCAST:  Warning, 2 Hours of Oxygen remaining.

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: I believe so, sir.

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Civilians begin panicing, bedlam erupts in the market district, the owner of the Klingon Restaruant begins running around with a batleth, etc etc etc.

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  I think you picked a bad time to come here.  :: chuckles then realizes what he is saying ::

S`Lia says:
AXO: This is rediculous.  I have never seen such a disgraceful system.

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACMO*:  You realize alot of us got slimed?

ACMO_Smith says:
EO: yes sir, me worst of all.

FCO_Letty says:
::wonders if they can get oxygen from docked vessels and runabouts::

CTO_Hunter says:
*bridge*: how are things going up there?

ACO-Kriss says:
*Wren*:What is your location

S`Lia says:
AXO: Perhaps you should tell that to Starfleet Command and the Diplomatic Corps.

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACO*:  Lieutenant, O2 levels are going to fall off, about two hours remaining.

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The EO really doesnt feel very well, in fact, he might need a bucket.

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  Last I heard, its some unknown virus attacking the gel-packs.  And we have requested Starfleet aid, but like we get anything way out here.  Now I will file a formal protest.

ACO-Kriss says:
*Security* Security to the market district, I got a distress signal from some civillians there.

EO_MacLeod says:
::feels stomach rumble uncomfortably::

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Hand his phaser chip to the EO ::

ACMO_Smith says:
*ACO*: We found the problem with the gel-packs.

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Thanks.

ACO-Kriss says:
*EO*Shut down unnecessary systems.

S`Lia says:
AXO: I am sure that you will, Commander.  

Host Jeff says:
ACTION;  Civilians begin attempting to access the escape pods

S`Lia says:
AXO:  Be sure to note how well your OPS Staff treats incoming diplomats.

ACO-Kriss says:
*ACMO*:Can the problem be fixed?

EO_MacLeod says:
::removes control ship from phaser::  *ACO*:  The station already looked after that.

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  I would, but we don't have an OPS staff.

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Guy with the Batleth is pounding on the bridge door

ACMO_Smith says:
*EO*: Please report to sickbay and affected personel.

EO_MacLeod says:
::inserts chip into correct socket, watches as Aux. control panel flickers::  PANEL:  Come on lass.

ACMO_Smith says:
*ACO* it is a bio-hazard strain of the flu.

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Jeffries Tube doors all get stuck into the LOCKED position, trapping the AXO and Vulcan Ambassador between levels.

EO_MacLeod says:
*ACMO*:  Aye ACMO, as soon as I...  ::throws up inside environment suit (messy)::

CTO_Hunter says:
*Bridge*: Report

FCO_Letty says:
::hears the knocking on the bridge door::

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  One more deck.... :: feels breathing get harder and goes to open the tube door, but it doesn't budge ::

S`Lia says:
AXO:  It should have been expected.  No staff for the OPS center, inactive station systems... What else do you lack?  

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  uhhhh...

Host Jeff <AUX Computer> EO:  (One minute to Auto Distruct.wav)

AXO_Anthony says:
S'Lia:  we lack way to get out of here now.

CTO_Hunter says:
EO_MacLeod: You got things undercontrol here?

S`Lia says:
AXO: What? This is insane.

EO_MacLeod says:
::pulls suit helmet off, wipes face::  CTO:  As much as ...  ::throws up again::

ACO-Kriss says:
*Security to Bridge*

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Look at the EO ::

S`Lia says:
AXO: Is there no one you can contact?

EO_MacLeod says:
::bends over, in gut whrenching agony::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Stations phasers come back online, begin fireing wildly in the general direction of the main shipping lanes, the Remote defencive drones begin launching quantum torpedoes towards an asteroid belt, and the computer on the bridge begins singing the theme from MASH over and over again.

ACMO_Smith says:
COMPUTER: Computer

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads for the Bridge grabing a new phaser on the way ::

ACO-Kriss says:
Computer:Disengage auto destruct.

AXO_Anthony says:
:: shakes head at S'Lia ::

Host Jeff says:
<Main Computer> ACO: Suicide is painless..... lalalala ::spits out pages and pages of limericks about Andorians::

EO_MacLeod says:
::toughs it out, looks up to aux. control panel, still flickering, smashes fist on panel::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: starts pounding on the Jeffery Tube door trying to get it open ::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: everything goes back to normal.

ACO-Kriss says:
*All Decks*: Please report.

FCO_Letty says:
::wonders just what is going on::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Guy with the batleth runs into the bridge, looks embarassed and runs out...

ACMO_Smith says:
COMPUTER: Computer is there a way to "fix" the gel-packs?

AXO_Anthony says:
:: the hatch suddenly opens and Anthony climbs the rest of the way out and lies down on the floor looking at the ceiling ::

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks around room, still sick to stomach::  SELF:  That's a little better

CTO_Hunter says:
*ACO-Kriss*: On my way captian.

Host Jeff says:
<Sickbay Computer> ACMO: Affermative, automatic systems are currently working to restore gelpack functionality, ETA 2 hours to completion.

FCO_Letty says:
:: looks at the guy with the batleth, making himself even more confused::

AXO_Anthony says:
*ACO*  Sir, S'Lia is here.

S`Lia says:
::exits the shaft after the AXO, shakes her head in disgust at his weakness::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: grins and leaps to his feet from his back ::

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Enters tl :: Computer: Bridge!

ACMO_Smith says:
*ACO*: automatic systems are repairing the gel-packs, we need another 2 hours before it will be done.

ACO-Kriss says:
S'Lia: Welcome aboard Avalon Station.  I am sorry that you had to endure our problems but we are glad that you are now safely here.

Host Jeff says:
<Turbolift> One moment please ::bing, travels normally::

AXO_Anthony says:
:: points :: right this way.  :: the bridge door opens and he walks onto the bridge.

CTO_Hunter says:
:: Exits tl :: 

EO_MacLeod says:
::feels forehead, burning hot::  *ACO*: Lt. Rushing, aux power restored, for now.

ACO-Kriss says:
*ACMO*:Acknowledged.

CTO_Hunter says:
ACO-Kriss: Reporting as order.

S`Lia says:
::bows slightly to the ACO:: ACO: Thank you, I will expect your full cooperation during the conference.

AXO_Anthony says:
:: sits down in his chair and closes his eyes while thinking about a transfer ::

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>


